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Mr Chris Southall ,
Principal

As parents/carers will be aware, we were recently visited by a team of Ofsted Inspectors. Ofsted Inspections are
normally for one day unless a school has undertaken a ‘significant change’, in which case the inspection lasts for
two days. Because we had recently changed our age range from 11-14 to 11-16, this constituted a ‘significant
change’ and therefore an extended inspection. At the current time of writing, the final inspection has yet to be
validated by Ofsted, so I am unable to share the grades or any information from the report. I can tell you that I am
pleased that the Ofsted team agreed with our own analysis of the college and I will share the report with you as
soon as it is validated.

We are taking the opportunity to share our current school
development work with parents/carers on Wednesday 22
November at 6.00 pm . This will take place during a Parents’
Forum meeting, to which all parents/carers are very welcome.
On Friday 10 November, we held a short Remembrance service
at the school to honour those that gave their lives in the service of
the country. All pupils and members of staff came together in
our courtyard area around the central staircase. At 11.00 am,
Alex Routley played ‘The Last Post’ and this was followed by a two
-minute silence, which was observed impeccably by all pupils.
Following the exhortation, I spoke to pupils about the Battle of
Passchendaele which took place during the First World War
almost, to the day, 100 years ago. 320,000 British soldiers were

killed in what was known as the ‘Battle of Mud’ and resulted in a
net gain of five miles for the allied soldiers.
On Wednesday 15 November, we will hold our first ever Leavers’
Presentation Evening. All pupils that left the college in July, have
been invited to attend along with their parents/carers. During
the evening the leavers will be presented with their examination
and Duke of Edinburgh Award certificates. This will also be an
opportunity to award a range of trophies that recognise a variety
of achievements. This is quite a momentous occasion at
Brockington College and celebrates our achievement in
converting to an 11-16 school and completing Key Stage 4 with
our first ever cohort.

Mr Chris Southall, Principal
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Matters
and Dates
More News
& Reminders

DIY Slime
Making slime at home has become a popular activity for some students. There are a
number of slime recipes and one commonly used ingredient is borax. If borax comes into
contact with the skin during the making or handling of slime, it can cause skin irritation and
other health issues. This also applies to slime containing borax that is purchased on-line or
in shops.
Therefore, we strongly advise students to make or buy borax-free slime and always follow the instructions carefully
when making it.
The Science Department

Voice It
Voice It was launched after a Brockington Anti-Bullying Survey revealed
that students felt that it was not easy to register a concern or report
bullying to adults, both at home and school. One reason for this was
that they did not feel brave enough to have the conversations face to
face and felt it a very daunting idea to have to sit and discuss their
worries. Our system can be anonymous or students can leave their
names. It makes it easier for pupils to log concerns about bullying, antisocial behaviour and any other concerns they may have in and around
the college. The system has proved to be highly effective and is used on
a regular basis. Students can use the ‘Voice It boxes’ outside of the
Pastoral Office or in the library, or they can use the online form accessed
through the school website. Their concerns are then passed to the
relevant Head of Year and Pastoral Manager to deal with and resolve the
issues.
To find out more or log a concern please visit the school website or the
following link http://goo.gl/j4Sl4n.
Summary of Issues this Year

Bullying:

3–

All investigated and resolved
by Pastoral Manager/Head of Year

Parental Query:

1–

Responded to by Head of Year

Friendship Issues:

1–

Investigated and resolved by
Pastoral Manager

Report of Unwanted
Attention:

1–

Resolved by Head of Year

Mrs Underwood - Pastoral Manager

Parents’ Forum
Meeting

Parents’ Forum Meeting

Wednesday

22 November 2017

6.00 pm to 7.00 pm

Year 11 Mock Exams

Monday
Friday

4 December to
15 December 2017

Year 9 Consultation Evening

Wednesday

6 December 2017

4.30 pm to 7.30 pm

Year 9 Parents’ Options Information Evening
and Market Place

Wednesday

10 January 2018

6.00 pm to 8.00 pm

Year 10 Consultation Evening

Wednesday

11 April 2018

4.30 pm to 7.30 pm

Year 10 Mock Exams

Monday
Friday

30 April 2018 to
11 May 2018

Year 7 Consultation Evening

Wednesday

23 May 2018

4.30 pm to 7.30 pm

Year 8 Consultation Evening

Wednesday

20 June 2018

4.30 pm to 7.30 pm

Parent/Carer Contact Details

All parents/carers are invited to a
Parents’ Forum event on
Wednesday 22 November in the
college lecture theatre. The event
starts at 6.00 pm and will be
finished by 7.00 pm.

Please can you ensure that all of your contact details are always kept up-to-date, in particular mobile phone numbers
and email addresses. Brockington College uses both mobile phone numbers and email addresses to text home
important school information about news, letters and school reports.

The event will brief parents/
carers on the current school
improvement work that we are
undertaking. There will be a
chance to meet members of the
senior and extended leadership
teams and refreshments are
provided free of charge.

Any new details should be provided to:

If you have not attended before
and/or are a parent/carer of a
current Year 7 pupil, this is an
informal occasion to hear more
about your child’s school, which
will help you to support your
child
through
secondary
education at Brockington. We
look forward to welcoming you.
Chris Southall, Principal

As well as enabling more timely communication, this will also help us to reduce our paper usage and postal costs.
However, please contact us if this is a problem.
Mrs J Barnes 0116 2846128 or Email jsb@brockington.leics.sch.uk

Emergency Closure
of the College
The college will only be closed as a last resort in the
event of severe weather conditions or in an
emergency.
In the rare event that a decision to close is made, it
will be communicated to parents/carers via the
Brockington College website, Radio Leicester 104.9
FM and the SchoolComms text messaging system,
wherever possible.
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Introduction fromAttendance
the Principal

Attendance Update
As part of our attendance drive this year please may we remind you of a couple of daily procedures:

Threshold
Attendance

Actual Attendance

Whole Days
Absent



Under safeguarding regulations, we must be informed of any absence on a daily basis. Please telephone
0116 2863722 and leave a message on the dedicated absence line/text absence details to 0116 3260247/
email studentabsence@brockington.leics.sch.uk

Learning hours lost
(incl. registration) over
a school year

100%

190 days

0

0

99%

188 days

2

10.8

98%

186 days

4

21.6

If you do not inform us of your child’s absence, you will be contacted via text to confirm that your child is off
school

97%

184 days

6

32.4

96%

182.5 days

40.5

Please be aware that any contact regarding your child’s absence will occur after 9.30am (after registration
has closed). If we are unable to verify your child’s absence home visits may be undertaken to ensure the
safety of your child

95%

180.5 days

94%

179 days

8
10
(2 school weeks)
11

93%

177 days

13

70.2

92%

175 days

15

81

91%

173 days

91.8

90%

171 days

89%

169 days

17
19
(4 school weeks)
21

88%

167 days

23

124.2

87%

165 days

25

135

86%

163 days

27

145.8

85%

161.5 days

153.9

84%

159.5 days




If you have any concerns regarding this please do not hesitate to contact the school.
We would also like to take this opportunity to remind you that absence has a direct impact upon final grades at
GCSE. The following indicates how much learning time is lost due to absences.
90% attendance = ½ day missed every week
1 school year at 90% attendance = 4 whole weeks of lessons missed
90% attendance over 5 years of secondary school = ½ school year missed
17 missed school days a year = one GCSE grade drop in achievement

51.3

102.6

½ school year

113.4

Year Group

Overall %

83%

158 days

7

96.55

82%

156 days

34

183.6

8

95.75

81%

154 days

36

194.4

9

95.93

80%

152 days

38

205.2

10

95.12

75%

142.5 days

48

259.2

11

96.31

Overall

95.93

70%

133 days

57

307.8
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½ term
(6 weeks)

59.4

29
31
(6 school weeks)
32

Congratulations to all our pupils because we are on track to hit our 96% target this year. Our current attendance
figures for the school are:

Approx. Time lost
over 5 years

¾ school year

164.7
172.8

1 school year and
½ term
1 school year and 1
term

Introduction
the Principal
RS Newsfrom
and Information

Spiritual Reflection

Harvest Festival Service

Visit by the Bishop of Leicester

The Year 7 Brockington pupils attended a Harvest Service at Enderby Parish Church on Friday
13 October. Year 7, 8, 9 and 10 pupils led the service, which involved the Vocal Group
performing the songs and a performance exploring the Christian message of Harvest Festival.
Our pupil service leader announced the winners of the Harvest House competition. Tudor
were the winners as they raised the most food donations with an entire shopping trolley full
and six boxes for the Braunstone Food Share. They won a film week during form time for
their fabulous generosity. All pupils who donated received a house point for every item donated. We would like to
thank parents and carers for their support with this event.
Mrs McKenzie

RS GCSE Year 11
Please can all Year 11 pupils purchase their RS revision guides in order for us to complete
revision activities in class leading up to the mock GCSE examinations. The revision guides are
available from the cabin in school and can be purchased using the cashless payment. The cost
is £9.00.
Mrs McKenzie

Careers Speed Networking
Some Year 8 and 9 pupils were lucky enough to take part
in the Leicestershire’s largest Careers Speed Networking
event. This is the second year we have taken pupils to assist them with making decisions about
possible option choices for their GCSEs.
Mrs McKenzie

Mrs McKenzie and Mrs Lee took twenty five Year 11 and Year 10 pupils
on a trip to Oxford University. The pupils were given a tour of the
engineering department and different routes to university, were
discussed along with a question and answer session with current
Oxford University students and lunch at one
of the halls of residence followed by a tour
of the grounds.

Mrs McKenzie

The visit began with Bishop Martyn leading staff in a prayer to bless
our stained glass window display and commemorate 60 years of
Brockington College. Bishop Martyn then delivered an assembly to
our Year 8 pupils on the theme of World Mental Health Day, based on
his time spent during his ministry in Africa. This was followed by an
interesting discussion with a group of pupils on ‘a Christian view on
modern society’ and a tour of the school. It was a pleasure and an
honour for so many of our staff and pupils to meet Bishop Martyn.

Dedication and Determination
Year 7 students have been busy learning about the different types of religious worship that takes place in a
Gurdwara and a Church. Some students have also had the opportunity to dress as traditional Khalsa
Sikhs!
Year 11 students are showing their determination to succeed in their upcoming mock exams by attending revision sessions every Monday,
afterschool in room 026. If you have not yet purchased a revision guide (£9.00), please do so from the cabin .

Oxford University

The pupils were confident by the end of the trip that they knew how
university is accessible to all pupils and understood more about what
university life would be like.

On Tuesday 10 October, we were delighted to have a visit from Bishop Martyn
Snow, The Bishop of Leicester, along with Carolyn Lewis, Diocesan Director of
Education at the Diocese of Leicester [pictured].

Winter Wolf Run

Non-Uniform Day

Over the last few weeks pupils have
been asked to bring in their loose
change to sponsor twelve staff
taking part in the Winter Wolf Run.
All money raised will go to the
Kash4Kenya team.
Mrs McKenzie

The first non-uniform day of the academic year took place
on Friday 29 September. The sum of £1266.87 was raised
which was split between two charities, Childreach and
Tumaini Jipya - New Hope .
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Thank you - Mrs McKenzie

Dates, Events, and Achievements

Christmas Show
2017

Term Dates
2017-2018

2018-2019

Autumn Term
School Opens

30 August 2018

Mid-term Break

15 - 19 October 2018

School Closes

20 December 2017

Friday 21 December 2018

School Opens

9 January 2018

Tuesday 8 January 2019

Mid-term Break

12 -16 February 2018

18 to 22 February 2019

School Closes

23 March 2018

Friday 12 April 2019

will take place on

Thursday 7 December at 7.00 pm
We hope that many of you will join us to
celebrate the hard work and dedication of our
pupils in the run up to Christmas
Miss Styles

Spring Term

9 April 2018

29 April 2019

May Day

7 May 2018

6 May 2019

Mid-term Break

28 May - 1 June 2018

27 May to 31 May 2019

School Closes

13 July 2018

11 July 2019

It was another successful evening at our first Open
Mic Night this year. Students performed a wide
range of songs from Bastille to Vera Lynn, all of
which were warmly received by the audience. I
am always so impressed and proud to see how our students
put together their performances themselves, rehearse and
organise the evening with very little help from staff.

In that vein, thank you very much to our amazing techies for
doing the sound and filming the evening.

Achievements
Designers
the Month
Competition
TimeofFood
Technology
Achievements
October and November

Every month the Design Department selects a student from each
year who has shown exceptional creative and design talent.
Congratulations go to:
Year 7 :
Lacey Shilcock/Elleigh Jefferson/
Jahiem Blake-Wijesekera
Year 8:

Lachlan Finch/Charles Bates

Year 9:

Harleigh Bruce/Lilly-Ann Lister/
Keara Webster

Year 10:

Isabella Rawlinson-Matthews/
Maisie Harbottle

Year 11 :

Rupinder Seehra/Lizzie Chauhan

Well done everyone! Mrs O'Hara

Performing
Arts
Rewards:
Star :

Philippa Mackness
(10B) – for superb
work and attitude to
learning in music.

Rising Star:

Tuesday 5 December and
Wednesday 6 December 2017
Traditional Christmas lunch with a choice of pudding
and a drink (water or carton)

Price: £3.10

Open Mic Night

Summer Term
School Opens

Christmas Lunch at Brockington

Adam Hoban (7K) –
for great work in
drama

Pupils Fund
Raise for
Heart Link
Alex Windram (11L) and her best
friend Katie Campbell (11G) took
part in the Gung-Ho 5K Run on
Saturday 23 September 2017
and raised £245.00
for Heart Link.
Well done girls!

Macmillan
Cancer Support
£75.00 was raised for
Macmillan Cancer
Support.
Thank you and well done
to all staff who made and
contributed the cakes.

Miss S Styles
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Science Superstars
this half term to October 2017
Arjun Shemar

7C

Summer Green

8N

Poppy Gibbs
Reece Suwali
Taryn Scattergood
Elivia Nolan
Ethan Holyoake
Elleigh Jefferson
Ruby Mullett
Joshua Edwards
Darcy Orgill
Natalia Kotowicz
Chloe Gibson
Chloe Lord

7C
7N
7N
7B
7B
7O
7O
7G
7G
7K
7K
7K

Finley Wetzig
Ashika Don Mahawaduge
Dhanraj Suwali
Sofia Mayer
Faye Marshall
Mia Suart
Asa Crick
Liam Newbold
Shannon Hughes
Lewis Morris
Alex Muschette
Holly Clapham

8N
8K
8N
8N
8G
8N
8G
8C
8G
8N
8R
8O

Amellia Hearn
Elliot Spence
Lila Hall
Emily Gisborn
Thomas Ivens

9C
9O
9O
9B
9C

Corey Morris
Eve Durrance
Anna Nash
Molly Langstaff

9O
9R
9K
9N

Trips and Visit

Visit to Iceland

Filming and Careers Visit to Police Headquarters Enderby
On 28 September forty seven Year 11 pupils and
five members of staff set off for four days in
Iceland. On our first day we got the chance to visit
the Blue Lagoon where the water is a very
pleasant 38 oC. It is not every day that you get to
swim in a bathtub the size of a football pitch! We
then travelled to the hot springs for a taster of the
geothermal power that Iceland uses.

On day two we did the South Shore Adventure, walking behind waterfalls, exploring
the features of the black beach and watching a mini documentary of the 2010
Eyjafjallajökull eruption being a couple of highlights.
On day three we had a tour of Hellisheioi geothermal power station where we learnt
about how Iceland utilizes its natural resource. From here we travelled to the Geysir
geothermal area, a must see for any visitor to the island! We visited Þingvellir National
Park, a site of tectonic activity as the North American and Eurasian plates are moving
apart making Iceland 2 cm bigger each year! This is also the site of the world’s first
democratic parliament founded in 930.
There were a lot of early starts but it is safe to say
that we fitted a lot in to a short trip. The pupils
clearly loved learning about the features of Iceland;
their pictures speak for themselves!
Mr T Clark

On 5 October eight pupils from Years 7-10 were involved in filming a training video for Leicestershire Police. Pupils
learnt their lines and used their best acting skills to perform with confidence and professionalism. Afterwards pupils
were fortunate enough to be given a tour of the Police Headquarters, which included visiting the Contact Management
Centre, seeing an armed car and having the opportunity to wear the firearms kit. They also visited the dog section
where they met an explosives dog and saw the general-purpose dogs working with the police in a public order
situation (training exercise).
We had a fantastic time and learnt a great deal about the wide variety of potential careers within the police force. The
attitude and behaviour of the pupils involved was exemplary with Inspector Claire Morgan commenting: “I would just like to say how wonderful
the children were when they came to headquarters. They did the filming remarkably quickly and to a very high standard which left us plenty of
time to show them round the headquarters’ site. They are great ambassadors for your school, you should be very proud.”
Well done to everyone involved! Ms H Broadfield

Child Development Trip
On Monday 6 November and Wednesday 8 November twenty five BTEC Child Development students visited Danemill Primary School to observe
how children from a range of age groups learn through play and how adults can support them with this, through a range of activities. We worked in
groups rotating around classrooms to observe children from preschool up to Year 1, and this helped us see in real life the things we have been
covering in class about how children develop.

This was a really enjoyable trip because we got to spend time seeing children learning through play. They enjoyed us being there too and asked lots
of questions and even drew some of us pictures! We just wish we could have stayed all day.
Eliyana Wilkinson-Douglin (10T) on behalf of Miss M Shepherd

Alberto Visits School for ‘Coffee with Costa’

GCSE Geography
Field Trip
Sixty four Year 11 GCSE students went
on a Geography Field Study to the
Norfolk coast. Field work included field sketching, wave counts, beach
profiling, pebble analysis, cost benefit
analysis, bipolar evaluations
and
questionnaires.

On Friday 29 September 2017, we were pleased to welcome South
Leicestershire MP, Alberto Costa, to Brockington College. During his visit,
Alberto met staff, discussed his role as an MP and how to enter a career in
politics with pupils, had a tour of the school and took part in ‘Coffee With
Costa’, a specially organised question and answer session with pupils and
teachers.

Despite the bad weather a productive
time was had by all.

Alberto said, “It was a delight to visit Brockington College again for their
very aptly titled ‘Coffee With Costa’ Q & A. I enjoyed facing a particularly
inquisitive bunch of pupils, and it was great to answer their questions on a
very broad range of subjects, from Trident renewal to votes for 16 year
olds”.

Mr J Minion

Miss Bearne - MAMA Coordinator
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Performing Arts and Sport

Performing Arts
If your child is interested in learning an instrument but you are concerned about providing an instrument please
contact Miss Styles ses@brockington.leics.sch.uk. There is a rental scheme provided through our local Music Hub
where pupils can rent instruments for as little as £10.00 a term.
Instrument
Name of Teacher
Contact Details
Flute

Ms Teresa Bexon

01455 239373 | 07791 456054 | tjbmusic@talktalk.net

Keyboard/Piano

Mr Ian Maw

ianmaw@tiscali.co.uk

Drum Kit

Mr Adam Stringer

07941 549962 mylittlehomie@hotmail.com

Guitar (electric/bass/classical)

Mr Dave Jobson

07948 402728 | davidmusicroom@gmail.com

Singing

Ms Sarah Woodall

saz.woodall@ntlworld.com

Clarinet/Saxophone

Mr Patrick White

patrickjwhitemusicteacher@hotmail.co.uk

Brass

Geoff Newman

geoffnewmanmusic@talktalk.net

Violin/Viola

Ms Sally Smith

sasviolinviola@hotmail.co.uk

Music Technology

South East Creative
Arts

07545848841 southeastcreativearts@gmail.com
(southeastcreativearts.co.uk)

Percussion

Mr Kieran O’Riordan korpercussion@hotmail.co.uk

Violin, Flute, Piano

Ms Alison Gates
Ms Christine Taylor

Cello

Ms Judith Matthews jmcellist@gmail.com

Bassoon

Ms Rebecca Wong

christineataylor@ntlworld.com
07888 368669 rebeccawong13@yahoo.co.uk

all music lessons. We have noticed the number of pupils arriving without headphones has been increasing recently
and so will be introducing a new monitoring system. Miss Styles
Performing Arts - Extra-Curricular Activities
Tuesday

KS3 Lunch

Closed

Closed

KS4 Lunch

Coursework Closed
Catchup 024

After School

Closed

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Keyboard Practice 022

Music Theory 022

Keyboard
Practice 022

Closed

Closed

Coursework
Catchup 024

Catch Up 024 Vocal Group 022
All singers welcome
Music Theory and
coursework catchup 024

Orchestra 022
Closed
All musicians
Welcome
Coursework catchup 024

Sports Leaders

Longfield Academy 28 October 2017

The following Year 9’s have been trained as Sports Leaders and
many of them will be helping with future events:

Year 7 Boys
Mackenzie Bloxham 5th
Adam Hoban
9th
Charlie Burt
23rd
Ben Higginbottom 37th
Connor Williamson 50th
Lloyd Dunphy
55th
Team Finished Second

Elliot Spence /Zak Hiscott /Antoine Preston/Drew Henry /Isaac
Hamilton/Eddie Bryan/Jackson Shilcock Max Humphries/Maria
McGlynn /Anna Nash/Ruby Heath /Millie Saunders /Emily
Blackwell-Lill/Charlotte Atterbury /Megan Cowe/Molly Long/
Lila Hall/Liberty Dobson 9N/Neve Stark /Poppy Lynn/Hannah
Cobley

Year 7
1st
Stuart
2nd
Windsor
3rd
Tudor
4th
Plantagenet

Music Lessons - Headphones: Can all pupils please remember that they are required to provide headphones for

Monday

Cross Country
Year 8 and 9 Boys
Lachlan Finch 2nd
Year 10 and 11 Boys
Tom Gibbons 9th
Charlie Combey 14th

House Rugby 2017

07720 061856 |ajprintmusic@hotmail.co.uk

Clarinet

Sports Results

Year 8
=1st
Plantagenet
=1st
Stuart
3rd
Tudor
4th
Windsor
Year 9
1st
=2nd
=2nd
4th

Stuart
Windsor
Plantagenet
Tudor

8
7
5
4

pts
pts
pts
pts

8 pts
8 pts
5 pts
3 pts
9 pts
6 pts
6 pts
3 pts

OVERALL COMPETITION RESULTS
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Stuart
Plantagenet
Windsor
Tudor

25
18
16
13

pts
pts
pts
pts
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A massive thanks to Sophie Bracey/Madeleine Burnham, Eve
Newman, Charlie Combey, Megan Holt, Isabella RawlinsonMatthews and Paige Shilcock for helping deliver the primary
hockey festival at the end of October.
Ms J Wyeth

House Badminton 2017 House Hockey 2017
Year 7
1st
Windsor
2nd
Plantagenet
3rd
Tudor
4th
Stuart

9 pts
6 pts
5 pts
4 pts

Year 7
1st
Plantagenet
2nd
Tudor
3rd
Windsor
4 th
Stuart

8 pts
7 pts
6 pts
3 pts

Year 8
1st
Stuart
2nd
Plantagenet
3rd
Tudor
4th
Windsor

9 pts
7 pts
5 pts
3 pts

Year 8
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Tudor
Windsor
Stuart
Plantagenet

9 pts
7 pts
5 pts
3 pts

Year 9
1st
Plantagenet
2nd
Stuart
= 3rd Windsor
=3rd
Tudor

9 pts
7 pts
4 pts
4 pts

Year 9
1st
2nd
3rd
4th

Tudor
Stuart
Plantagenet
Windsor

9 pts
7 pts
5 pts
3 pts

WINNERS = Tudor 25 pts
= 2nd Windsor
16 pts
= 2nd Plantagenet
16 pts
= 4 th Stuart
15 pts

Community

Adult Learning at Brockington
The National Citizen Service (NCS) is a once in a
lifetime opportunity for 15-17 year olds. It is a
once in a lifetime opportunity for young people
to develop confidence, build skills for life, push
themselves outside of their comfort zone and
take on new challenges.
What Happens on NCS?
Week 1: Tackle outdoor
challenges
like
raft
building on an exciting residential week away from
home.
Week 2: Learn new skills for work and life as you
network with local businesses and social leaders on
a week residential at university.

South Africa 2016

We offer a wide variety of both daytime and evening classes for adults in the following
curriculum areas: Learning for Wellbeing, Languages, Skills for Life, ICT &
Employability, ESOL & BSL.

Our programme of 2017/2018 courses is now underway. Why not try:
Creative Sewing Workshop – Monday 8 January (19.00 –21.00 ) Ten sessions
Drawing & Watercolour Painting – Wednesday 10 January (13.00 -15.00 ) Ten sessions
Moving on with Computers – Monday 22 January (13.00 – 15.00) Six sessions
FREE Functional Skills ENGLISH AND MATHS courses (subject to terms and conditions).
Discounts on course fees are available for those in receipt of certain benefits or with a
low household income.
Instalment plans are available for course fees over £50.00
For more information or to enrol please call 0116 3050360 or 0800 988 0308
Or email: Lals.brockingtonbs@leics.gov.uk

Weeks 3 and 4: Make Your Mark by planning and
delivering local volunteering projects that matter to
you.
Graduation: Reunite with your wave, celebrate
your achievements and receive a certificate signed
by the Prime Minister.
NCS can help you develop key skills for life and will
look amazing on your CV and personal statement.
What are you waiting for?
Secure your place now for Summer 2018 online
at www.ncsem1.org.uk or get in touch by email:
ncsem1@leics-ebc.org.uk or phone:
0116 240 7007
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